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XiSOCilATEC TICKET.
Per President,

rRAIV3ir.i?i I'lERCE,
cf Kew Hampshire.

Tor Yice-Preside- st

cf Alabama.

TE:o FranRISsi Fierce Is.
jnfTtctbcr the people shall confirm the

notion of the convention which nominated me

or not, ih all be satisfied, for I KNOW the office

will be conferred upon a man ("FRANK.
PIERCE deserving; your CONFIDENCE and
SUPPORT." GeiC ScoiCs speech at Washington,

June 21, 1852.

B1"A MORE GALLANT MAN, OR A

MORE HONORABLE MAN" THAN GEN.
PIERCE BOTH IN PUBLIC AND IN PRIVATE,
I NEVER KNEW." Gen. Scott to Col. Gorman.

KGEN PIERCE IS EMINENTLY QUAL-

IFIED FOR THE OFFICE OF PRESIDENT
OF THIS GREAT REPUBLIC. Xational Intel-igencc- r,

Whig organ at Washington Ci'y.

"I bear testimony to the statesmanlike abili-

ty, and the voile, ceverous, brave and gallant
character of FRANKLIN PIERCE, of New
Hampshire." Letterfrom the brave General Har-
ney.

"By Fkaxklix Piepce: The compromise mea-cur- es

o1850 and the Xew Hampshire Democracy
upon the former the latter have fixed the seal

of their emphatic approbation: Xo north, no
ronth, no east, no vent under the constitution : but
a sacred maintenance of tie common bond and true
devotion to the common brotherhood."

I accept the nomination upon the platform adop-
ted by the convention, not because this is expected

f me est a candidate, but because the principles it
unbraces command the ajprobation cf my j'udg-i.ien- t.

Frank Fierce.

I believe such an institution one of deadly
I osti!,ty to the hef interests of the country, danger- -

t:s to ourrepuhlican institutions and the liberties
of the peojde. Puree on a Xational Banl:

Who General Scolt Is.
y--

"I NOW HESITATE BETWEEN EX-

TENDING THE PERIOD OF RESIDENCE BE-

FORE NATURALIZATION TO TWENTY
ONE YEARS, AND A TOTAL REPEAL OF
ALL THE ACTS OF CONGRESS ON THE SUB-

JECT MY jIIXD IXCI.IXES TO THE LAT-
TER." Scott in 1841.

The above sentiment is Gen. Scott's. We
have seen it iu his own handwriting, over his
own signature. Ei. Pexxsylyaxiax.

7"YOU ARE INSTRUCTED NOT TO EN-

LIST FOREIGNERS, FOR THE BATTALION
OF ST. PATRICIA HAS TAUGHT US THAT
FOREIGNERS CANNOT BE TRUSTED."
Gen. Sc-'tl'- s Instructions to his Recruiting Officers
curing the Helicon Yfar.

Ile-r- y Clay's Opinion cf Xililitary Hon.
Ft ttcr that trar. I'es'i'i nc? and famine should

ivrrv r.vrr the THAN THAT A MILITARY
CHIEFTAIN SHOULD BE ELEVATED TO THE
PRESIDENCY." IIexey Clay.

Gen. Scott ca Katv.ralizE.tioa.
"We are liberal cr.ounh to open the o'oor.to thS,

children offoreigners irho may be born here, with-
out allow. ng their fathers to come iieiie to
HELP GOVERN VS." WlN FIELD ScOTT.

Gan. COl

"If I ever, as Gkni:i:al Scott,
the armies of the United States,

it the Lend of
as plain Mr.

Scott, deprived of my commission, or as Presi-
dent Sc;:t, if it should please the people to ele-
vate me to tlmt hi; h statif.n, IF 1 EVER DO
ANY THING CALCULATED TO IMPAIR THE
EFFICACY OF THE FUGITIVE SLAVE LAW;
OR HAVING A TENDENCY TOWARDS ITS
REPEAL, THEN WRITE INFAMOUS BEFORE
MY NAME, WRITE INFAMOUS AFTER MY
NAME, AND KICK ME INTO THE GUTTER."

Letter of Scott to II. A. Upton, Esq., of Louis-
iana.

"We much question Gen. Scott's f'ualifica-tion- s
for the position to which some of his ad-

mirers would elevate him. The exigencies of
the times require abler hands and wider views,
and more of a statesman." American Whig Re-v- ie

u; 1SG1.

ju "In the character cf Gen. Scott there is much,
el very much to commend and admire. But the

mischief if, there is a weakness in all he says or
act does about the Presidency. Immediately alter
8b-- ' the campaign of 1810, Lc wrote a gratuitousten viittcr making himself a candidate, hi which all
interrxs of unwise things were said, to 'return and
inthecgue' his friends, if he should be a candi-.- T

ite. And since that time, with a fatuity that
C 011 11)611 tliut gct bewildered in gazing up-elec- tfl

iC House,' he has been suffering his
LmUcn to dim the glories achieved by his sword "
the AL',any Ending Journal, (Whig,) 6.7, March,and,8j8
dee)

. "As a loyal Whig, who has never proved
to my party, myself and my Southern

'age. "ends will be required to fall amicably
res-int-

o line, end constitute the rear guard cf Mr.
eleSewarcs column, and give him our voice to swell
te" c.Miiiiinon. ten; pernaps i may

try. iut my opinion is, tnat my utmost efforts
to shout will resolve itself into a croan of des- -
pair. I cannot do
down in vour note book.'

will not. Put that

member cf Congress from Tennessee.
. u. II iuj

"Scott cn no more carry Kentucky, than he
can command the powers of Heaven." Hum-
phrey Jfanhall, V'hig, tcho has received from
President FiUvicre the appointment of Commission-
er to China, since uttering the above sentiment.

If I had had a vote on that occasion, it u oidd
l av Ion yiren in furor of the land distribution
bill, the BANKRUPT BILL, and the second bill,
for creating rr f.seal rorporation having long been
under a conviction that in peace, as in v-a- some-
thing rjVeicnt in the nature cf a BANK OF THE
UNITED STATES is not o'vh, NECESSARY andPROPER, but I N D ! S PENS ABLE to the success-Jul- .

operations of the treasury, as well cs to warn
of the tranfs of our cemmnree end currenct; Gen
Scott's Circular of Oct. 20, 1811, in ichkh he was
uiludtng to the hard cider extra session.

Scott is a vain, conceited coxcomb of a
MAX. IltS Il'.lAIX.- -, ALL THAT HE HAS, AI.E IX HIS
FPAVT.KTTS, AX.) IT UK Slinnjj r.E EI.KCTED ntFS- -
iuent, he v.oi i.u teak the skuu; iwkty intutattei.s in I.E..S than six .MoxTus. Horace
Grcely in. IS.S.

Th. Fric'erlizl Election takes place oa theFirst Tuesday cf irevernier, teinr the 2nd
day of the Sleuth.

- - -- .

CrOnc tiny last week a sr n of Mr. Michael
Bolan, near the Summit, aged o years, fell off

irte and broke his arm and leg. Wc are
iet:d to iet-.n-i the sufferer is doi.'.j- - well.

ui j-- m ju tj min.juuimjJLM.PWgBM

QXCE MORE TO THE POLLS !

On next Tuesday, the 2nd day of November,
the Presidential contest will be decided. It be-

comes you as citizens of this Republic to exer-

cise your right of suffrage, and through the Ballot-

-Box to place your scnl of c&iideiination
the wrong and in favor ofiheT.igut.

For the first time in the history of our country
have we a candidate for the Presidency, (Gen.
Scott,) taking the field in person, and within a
few weeks of the election traversing the Union
urging his military services and thus appealing
to the military enthusiasm of the people for sup-

port. Such conduct merits and must receive the
disapprobation of the people. The Whigs have
nominated the Commander of the Army, still
retaining his sword iu hand, and hope to take
possession of the Government. Democrats, up-

on you devolves tliG responsibility of defeating
the schemes of that party which is patriotic in
peace and always against the country in war.
The immortal Washington solemnly resigned
his sword to Congress, at Annapolis, and retired
to Mount Vernon, before he allowed a sugges-
tion of his name for civil office. Gen. Jackson,
although long out of the army, retired even
from the Senate of the United States to the Her-

mitage on his announcement as a candidate for
the Presielcncy. Gen. Harrison, thirty years
out of military duty, never ventured among the
people to plead military services as a qualifica-
tion for office. Gen. Taylor did not make a dis-

play of himself and his warlike exploits ; and
although he held his commission he held his
peace. Gen. Scott is the first person who ever
aspired to the Presidency who has ever entered
in person this sort of recruiting service. The
design is to make the high places in the Repub-
lic, prizes to be won by the blood, not by the
votes of the citizens ; bringing us back to the
elays of Sylla, Marius, and the Triumvirates of
the ancient Roman Republic, and tending to
crush the liberties of the American People. If
Gen. Scott is successful a new element will be
introduced iuto the political struggles of this
happy country. Military Leaders in person with
their forces will take the field on both sides as,
in the contentions at ancient Rome for the Con-

sulship, in the degenerate days of the Common-

wealth. It is against such a calamity that the
American Democracy are now called upon
to vote so as to avoid. And it should be the
duty and pride of evory democrat to joyfully has-

ten to the polls and rebuke this attempt of the
whig party to make the civil power second to
the military. It is upon you, patriotic Demo-

crats, to resist the pretorian bands which Gen.
Scott's mission through the States of Pennsyl-
vania, Ohio and New York, was intended to ral-

ly to the polls. Your votes, on next Tuesday,
will do this effectually, and when the issue is

it becomes as love coun- - democracy these town-tr- y,

be early the ships. The Ilollidaysburg
the Democratic Pierce

udou it. two
Pierce, the cmet Magistracy of the Repub-
lic '

Look at the opinions and principles of Gen.
Scott, and the principles of the whig party
whose nominee he is, and contract them with
those of Pieuce, and of the party which
nominated him, and we are assured your

will be in favor of the latter. Against the
firm and beautifully-consiste- nt democracy of
Fkaxklix Pierce not a single word can be said.
He has proven himself attached lover of the
Union, a defender of the Constitution, a cham-
pion for civil and Religious Liberty, an unwa-
vering Democrat and a sincere Patriot, whether
you examine his conduct in the Legislature of
his native State, as Representative iu Congress'
as United States Senator, or as member of the
Reform Convention to amend the Constitution of
New Hampshire. Anil for such a man, in con-

nection with pure and able statesman, Wm.
R. King, you can voto with a hearty good-wi- ll ;

conscious that in doing so you will contribute to
the advancement of the greatness of the Nation
and materially aid in the prosperity of the

When Gen. Taylor was a candidate for Presi-
dent, the and unsuspecting old man
wrote that if elected he would proscribe no man

account of his political opinions, but that hon-
esty and capacity would be the guarantees to
favor. democrats, deluded by such false
promic, were induced vote fcr the old man
"with the brown coat," and he was elected, lie
chose as counsellors cabinet of whlgs, who de-

generated into Ga?pbiu swindlers, and was
the pledge made good ? By means. The
democracy were made to believe one thing and
taught another. Thus h is it ever been with the
deception practised by the whig party. Be dem-
ocrats, therefore, and when the candidate of the
whig party solicits the vote of the foreigner by
alluding to that "rich Irish brogue," or "sweet
German accent," and loves them so well now,
turn to his letter of 1844, when he was "fired
with indignation" against all foreigners, and
you will little wonder why "that brogue" and
"German accent" had no charms for him

he was not a candidate, now he Is for
your votes. Rebuke, by your ballots, such hy
pocrisy, and show that here in this, the land of
your adoption, you cannot be appealed to as
foreigners, for here every man is an American
cither Lj birth or by adoption.

CO TO THE TOLLS,
Democrats of Cambria, on Tuesdav. 2nd dnu
of November, and vote against the whig parry
and its nominees. Be not dazzled bv militarv
greatness. Vote against the whig party that is
uunuaiiy expending more money iu a time of
peace, the Democrats did annually during
iuc continuance ot the Mexican war. Read the
opinions of Gen. Scott at the head of this pa-
per, and then can you vote for him and thereby
snnction the odious of Nativeism and
the unjust measures A National Bank and
Bankrupt Act. Place the seal of your disap-probation againt such a with such opinions.
Go to the polls, determined to redeem your
country from the power of the Galnhin

wing party, and let the hosannas of yourbrethren in the Union come as music toyour ears, after the Old Keystone State hasg.ven a majority of 25,000 lor the Patriots and
tat-HiK-

n,

PIERCE AND KING.
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LARGE BEI0MI8 RAILY!
A large and enthusiastic meeting of lie de

mocracy assembled in Ebensburg, to-da- y, Thurs
day, Oct. 28. The democrats of the Borough
had made all needful preparation. On Wednes
day three fine poles, each 93 feet long,
were raised iu the Diamond, between the iouses
of Gen. McDonald anuVtle3 J. Lloyd anl the
Exchange Hotel, and from them the twiarge
and splendid flags made by the ladies of Ebens
burg were suspended across the street ; one
flag being GO by IS feet with the motto of PERCE,
KING and the UNION upon it ; the othr, 27
by 17. feet, having the inscription riPlCE,
KING and 20,000 ! upon it. StreamlS
feet in length, float from the top of the pole8
and add greatly to their beauty. A magniiceut
arch was erected between the Sentinel oiaci and
store of F. Kittell, surmounted by two fine Jags
and having attached to it broad banner with
WELCOME ! upon it. A large flag, 2-- bj 13
feet, was suspended across' the street from the
house of M. M. O'Neill and Stephen Lloyi to
that of Wax. Mills, with ihis inscription upm it

PIERCE, KING and tie' UNION ! Eetreen
the house of Joshua Parish, and that of lark
Edwards there was a large lag, 10 by 13 Feet,

floating with the motto of'pjEllCE and KING

upon it ! Two poles, each- - about CO fee; iu
length, with banners upoa .them were raisd-on- e

in front of the house of Hon. P. Noon, the
other in front of that of J. C. O'Neill. A num-

ber of flags and hung from the houses
of the democrats in the Borough. A platform
for the accommodation of the officers and spesk-er- s,

was erected the pavement in the Dia-

mond. The town presented a beautiful appear-
ance from the street, and at the distance of se-

ven miles the flags and streamers could be setn
proudly floating to the breeze.

In the afternoon the delegations from Ilolli-daysbur- g,

Summit, Loretto, and Johnstown bor-

oughs, and Washington, Surameihill, Jackson,
Carroll, Susquehanna, Allegheny, Clearfield and
I'Tiite townships, came in, accompanied by

bands of music, and bearing aloft beautiful ban-

ners and flags, with appropriate mottoes and
inscriptions upon them. In the Clearfield and
Allegheny wagons was the "township prize bau--

ner," and a tail hickory pole, as an emblem of
.so great you, you your the sterling of gallant

to at polls and assist in advau- - delegation had a Lan-

cing cause, and to aid in the el- -j ner with a correct likeness of Frank.
evaticn of the civilian and statesman Fuaxklin j naiuted and a larze banner with
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Roosters perched upon its top crowing ovAt
October majority of 2.&,!Z03 I and various
other splendid banners and flags. The Johns-
town delegation had a large number of flags
and transparencies. The eutrance of the differ-

ent delegations into town, and their passage
through the streets, was the signal for cheer af-

ter cheer, loud enough to make tke welkin ring;
while from the windows and porticoes o the
houses the fair six waved their white handker-
chiefs.' JJ'heu the crowd assemble 1 in the Dl..- -

AO

moud numerous cheers were given for the dem-

ocratic candidates, the recent State victory and
the ladies who made the flags.

The Committee of arrangements, Messrs. M.
M cCague, Bm. Mills, Jr., and Jno. A. Blair
about half past two o'clock announced the or-

ganization of the meeting by the appointment of
the following officers :

President J AMES MYERS.
Vice Presidents Hon. T. Ives, Col. E. Shaffer

Col. P. Shiels, Col. Jno. McGough, Capts.
1F.F. M'Farlaud, R. S. Alexand-r,- E.

Plummer, II. P. Blanchard, James Burk, Law- -

tion Fry
Georgedrew

A. R.
Secretaries M. Ilasson, John S. Buchanan,

T. L. ncyer, Francis Bearer, Jas. D. Hamilton,
Jamet M. Rifi'el and Roger Shiels, Esq.

On motion the following were ap-

pointed a committee to draft resolutions expres"
sive of the sentiments of meeting :

JUm. A. Smith, James Carroll, Thos. A. Ma-

guire W. Harris, John Hoover, John
McCoy, James Bell, Peter Dougherty and

Delahunt, Esqrs.
P C. Shannon, F'sq., of Pittsburg, the recent

candidate of the Democracy of that district for
Congress, being present by invitation, was call-e- el

to the meeting, lie
in an abl and eloquent manner.
was regarded by all as a masterly production

brought forth loud und long-continu- ed

plaudits from the crowd. did not t
the passions of his hearers, their intelli"
gence and understandings as freemen in a free
land, fully demonstrated that the
ples professeel Ly the whig party arc against
the interests of the people, and, if carried
would reeuit in the dismemberment and dissolu-
tion of tbe Union. A more finished, elegant,
convincing and instructive speech wc never lis-

tened to, and the distinguished speaker can be
that its effect will be most good

here, while its author will long occupy a place
within cur memories. During the delivery of
his remarks was warmly applauded, and nt
the close three almost deafening cheers
given Shannon,.

S. C. Wingard, Esq., of Ebensburg next ad-

dressed the meeting, and in a lengthy, able and
powerful address, elucidateel the principles
the Democratic and exposed the frauds
of the whigs and the evil tendency of
their lie was repeatedly cheered

and at the conclusion of h:.3 remarks three cid- -
fashioned cheers were given for Viinrard. K

Thomas A. Maguire, Esq., of Johnstown, then)
addressed the crowd tor a short time, in an cx-- li

cellent manner. He was followed by Col T. L.fc)

tt.. t Ai i- - . 1- - r;
"-jv- ui umiDcu u, w uu luutiu aji excecuingiy

"ective and admirable speech. J. C. O
IrPHCO'l

r,n?in-ri- t...,.,,..
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common Democratic faith, their fealty and adhe-gpartie- s, constitute part and parcel of the nation Democrats of Cambria ! Jrence to its ; their belief in the measure; ai hit0ry national glory of the Republic stou, Horace Greely, ,.u-,r-?
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itical faith. lie nut only been the bold ad-tb- e Baltimore Convention nominutei Gen. Scott. S torchons. light procession widi tra.
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the fundamental law his own state; and thejj' uu m;1 on the same evening, Lut wo- -

allcgation his course in the New Hampshire J1 adency, and formed electoral pickets in lifciully failed. The democvats of Johnstown h,ve
convention is op en to any just exceptionfenumber of States. This caused trouble in thJi(etn hard laborers in the caue since the c nthe ground of manifesting anygcamp, and the attempt mnde Mr..' ,7 1 the camj.a.gn, and theirreligious is false and utterly unfoun R r,L Senate to read Mr.ded" and furtherr we can point to our cnn-H"U'- U 'I' ebtcrBi1JlVe been productive of much benefit to
didate as a without ambition, and ot Kh, WW, wLlle the whig journal.-Wpart- y. They are deterrned to persevere
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war across the land, left g was always considered the trrcatest of .:

endcarments of home and bared his bosom tc

the enemies of his country.
Resolved, That in William R. King our candi

date for the Vice Presidency we have a distin-
guished and time honored who ha.-serve-d

his country and the Democracy in vari-
ous high positions trust and confidence both
at home and abroad his past life gives assur
ance of future usefulness and honor.
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